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Rockne Amazed At Film On Husband's Life

Mentor

Actor's Resemblance To

"Rock" Described As

Remarkable By Widow

HOLLYWOOD, April 13—(UP)
—Mrs. Knute Rockne, widow of
the football coach, today saw her
husband come to life in the per-
*on of the thoroly disguised Pat
O'Brien.

"He looked so much like Dad
Jdid as a young man," Mrs. Rock-
ne confessed, "that I almost ex-
pect him to make love to me."

She came out from South Bend,
Ind., to see the Warner Bros.
start to film the life of her hus-
band. She never had been on a
movie set before and as she
walked on stage 14—there was the
office of the president of Notre
Dame university, exactly as she

Bob Hope And Ann Sheridan
To Be Teamed In Radio Play

Story Of "Elmer The Great" By Ring Lardncr,
Will Be Offered; Fine Musical Pro-

grams On Tap Sunday

remembered it, Uo New York for the premiere of
There, too. was her husband, as 1 Benny's new picture. "Buck Benny

he looked 20 years ago in a i Rides Again." On the program
square-shouldered brown suit, ap- i over WEAF will be Mary Livings-
plying for a job as assistant j tone, Phil Harris, Dennis Day,
chemistry professor. i Don Wilson, Rochester and Car-

The scene was something of a michael.
shock, tho a pleasant one. to Mrs. AVhen T(?d Wecms- «Boat the!
Rockne, who said that if the \\ar-,Band . , ro i? hcard over
Her Bros, dian t mind she hoped >
she could stay in the studio dur- ;
ing the next few weeks and watch \
her husband as he used to be,;
raising chemistry and football,!
and specializing in the production!
of honorable young men. jplay^'Do I Love? and

When Director William Howard j stan>

was satisfied with the shot, Don- i Johnny Green and his orchestra
aid Crisp and Albert Basserman {will resound from the ^Bandwagon

m.

Bob Hope will join Ann Sheridan and Elvia "Cobina"
Allman in the celebrated play, "Elmer the Great," a Ring
Lamer baseball yarn, on the Screen Guild Theatre program
over WABC at 7:30 p. m. Sunday.

With Ann Sheridan portraying his sweetheart and Elvia
Allman, the front half of Hope's famous "Cobina and
Brenda" team, as his mother, Hope will be a composite
picture of all the current baseball players who are con-
sidered slightly on-the wacky side. As a small town grocery
clerk, he joins the Chicago Cubs and proves to be such a
terrific player that not even
lis preposterous boasts, live
up to his excellent diamond
antics.

The Jack Benny radio ganp will
make their f inal coast broadcast
at 7 p. m. Sunday prior to moving

s at 6.30

Moxwell will ,inp, -MV Wubba
£ : , h

•

. ™Hindu-

BEST BETS *
SUNDAY

T. x.
5:30—"Cavalcade of America."

WLW.
6:00—Conrad Nagel's Theatre.

"WJH.
7:00 — Jack Benny Program.

WLW.
7:39 — Mr. District Attorney.

WLW,
8:00—Charlie McCarthy, WLW.
9:00 — Sunday Evening Hour,

WJR.

makers, over WOR at 5 p. m.,
Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Ber-
gen at S p. m. and the Merry Go
Round at 0 p. m., both over WEAF.

Follower? of the Cincinnati Reds
will hark back to days when their
team was no less popular than it
is todav, when ''This Land of

awkwardly removed their cas-j program Sunday at 7:30 p,
socks and went outside for a;over WEAF from Chicago.
smoke, while O'Brien sat down j "Francois Villon", a new ro- j Ours" presents a d ramat iza t ion of
with Mrs. Rockne and us. i mantic opera in Enelish based on j the team's phenomenal 130-win

He said that his one ambition the life of the celebrated 15th! streak back in 18(59-70, over WLW
tad been to play the Great Rock, centurv wit. poet, and love, with I on Sundav. The historical broad-
mr .. • r • t • i ^ • i * • _ . . - " . . ... ,He was an inch taller and some- music by Maurice Raron ;ind a j cast, coming just two days before
what heavier than his idol, while | libretto by Robert Gordon Andor- i the opening game between the
the dimple in ha chin was some-1 sorii wi l l ' be given its first p u b l i c ! Reds and the. Chicago Cubs, is
thing the footbal coach never had. ! hearing by Erno Rapce and the scheduled from 10:30 to 11 p. m.

The Warners said O'Brien would
have to lose weight enough so
that his jaws would look lean. He
•worked off 16 pounds. Makeup
man Perc Westmore took him
over.

The dimple vanished. Then
Westmore thickened O'Brien's
nostrils and covered his black
eyebrows with a thick layer of
plastic rubber. Upon, this West-
more glued sandy-colored eye-
brows, thereby giving O'Brien the
deep sunk eyes that were Rock-
ne's outstanding facial character-
istic.

A light brown wig, combed
none too. well, completed the
transformation and turned O'Brien
into a man at whom Mrs. Rockne
could not help staring.

"Pat's appearance is amazing
•nough," she said, "but it seems
almost uncanny how his voice
also resembles Dad's."

O'Brien said there was nothing1

•upernatu-ral about it.
"I got me a phonograph record

«f Rock making a pep talk to one
of his teams," he said, "and for
•weeks I've been trying to talk like
he talked."

The director called O'Brien
hack.to the camera. The tiny JUrs.
Rockne sat in a canvas chair, en-
grossed in the proceedings.

The whistle blew, O'Brien
turned to Crip to talk about chem-
istry, and Mrs. Rockne excitedly
Budged our elbow.

"Look," she whispered. "That
profile. It's Dad, just like he used
to be."

"The Life of Knute Rockne"
should be a good picture. "It has
a good story," Howard said. "We
didn't write a word of it. All we
did was copy down the things
that Rockne did. That made story
enough."

Cagney Plays
A Great Part
At The State

James Cagney's newest starring
picture "The Fighting 69th", is
the current attraction at the State
theatre. In the picture he shares
•tarring honors with Pat O'Brien
«nd George Brent, with a featured
east including Jeffrey Lynn, Alan
Hale, .Frank McHugh and dozens
•f others.

Cagney is a cocky young buck
private in the famed New York
regiment and his career in the
military training camp is one long
aeries of clashes T*ith authority,
as ha tries to buck the whole code
of military discipline. The burly
top sergeant, played by Alan Hale,
is his natural enemy, and the en-
counters between the two of them
•re in the rough and tumble tra-
dition of "The Cock-Eyed World".
United in their attempts to re-
form the young private are Father
Daffy, beloved chaplain of the
••Shamrock Regiment", played by
PW O'Brien, and "Wild Bill'"
Donovan, the -colonel, played by

> George Brent. 'Both these latter
Characters are factual, while the
VOto played by Cagney and Hale
•n fictional altho they undoubtcd-
if had their prototypes in many

''
Bwkfes those mentioned, the

«Mt ibo includes Dick' f'bran,
DtMiU Morgan, Tom Kennedy,

; William Landigm and Henry
.

f , Alan Marshal, brilliant Austral-
- ;lM ftetw, and Barbara Read, ths

ittadioY new dramatic, find, head
the eaat of "Married and in Love,"

stowing. The plot deals with
ny wife's attempt to keep •
iM rhr«l from breaking ap

jfcir ••SM. JMtm ViMOfj and Patete
" c*-f«atur*d,

Music Hall Opera Co. Sunday at
12 noon over WJZ.

Ireene Wicker, radio actross.
and story teller; Maurice Car-
novsky, of the Group theatre,
and Conway AVingf ie ld , Louis
Hector and Ara Gerald, all noted
British players, will be featured in
John Galsworthy's "Strife," to be
presented over WJZ at 2 p. m.
Sunday.

Esther Brooke, who heads one
of the largest employment agencies
in New York ci ty , will be the
"Woman of the Week" on "The
Hour of Charm" program with
Phil Spitalny's all-girl orchestra,
Sunday at 10 p. m. over WEAF.
Miss Brooke, who has aided thous-
ands of persons to obtain jobs, will
discuss the unemployment problem
in the United States.

"Should a wife abandon her per-
sonal ambitions and profession in
order to save her marriage?" is
the question to be answered dur-
ing the "I Want a Divorce" drama
at 3 p. m. Sunday over WEAP.
Lurene Tuttle will be heard as
Dr. Elinor Tildcn; Gale Gordon
as her husband. Dr. James Tildon,
and Verna Felton as the head
nurse.

Other programs of promise Sun-
day include the Musical Stecl-

SUNDAY, A P R I L 14
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hr. for CST., 2 Hr*. for MT.
(Changes in programs as listed due to

2os£ minute ncf iyor/ i corrections}
1:00—Music for Moderns — nbc-weaf
Th« Pilgrimage of Poetry—n be-wjr
Church of the Air Sermon— cbs-wabc
Leonora James SotigalOR — mbs-wor

1:15—Vass Family in Songs—nhc-wji
Don Arres. Tenor, Urch. — mbs-wor
Tha Singing Canaries—nibs-midwest

1:30—In Hollywood Today — nbc-weaf
Orchestra and Its Vocalists—nbc-wjz
Democracy in Action, Play—chs-n-abo
Sunday's Lutheran Hour—nibs-chain

2:00—Salute of the Americas — nbc-
weaf and cbs, mbs chains

Great Play, "Strife"—nbc-wjz-chaln
2:30_—Chicaso's Round table—nbc-weaf
Elliott's Melodies; News — cbs-wabc
Mystery History in v}uiz—mbs-chain

3:00—I Want a Divorce— nbc-weaf
Oscar Shumsky and Violin-rnbc-wjz
Jsew York's Philharmonic—cbs-wabc
On a Sunday Afternoon — nibs-wen

3:15—Foreign Policy Ta lk—nbc-wj?
3:30—News of liurope—nbc-weaf-east
Tapestry Musicale. Or^nes.—nbc-wjz
Canaries rpt.—wgri-woae-wkrc-whbf

3:45—Haven of Rest — inns-chain
4:00—Dancing Music Orcn.—nbc-weaf
National Vespers by Radio—nlic-wjz
Nobody's Children, Drama—nibs-net. •

4:30—The World Js Vours—nbc-wenf
Chamber Music Festival — nbi-wjz
The Pursuit of Happiness—cbs-wabc
Lutheran Hour rpt. — mb.s-rnidxve.st

6:00—Yvette and Vocals — nbc-wenf
Moylan Sisters, SOUK — nbc-xvjz-cast
Edward Davics Song—nbc-hlue-west
Going South .Vocal Pros.—cbs-wabc
The Musical Steelmakers—mbs-wor

6:15—Bob Becker on Dogs—nbc-weaf
Vincente Gomez and Guitar— ;nhc-xvjj!

6:30—-Serial "Crossroads" — nbc-weaf
jSBC String Symphony Or. — nbc-wjz
To Be Announced (SO m . ) — cbs-wnbe
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

6:00—The, Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
News; Dance Music Orch.—nbc-wjz
Conrad Nagle and Theater—obs-wabc
Fifth Row Center. Var. — mbs-chain
Musical Steelmakers rr- t .—waab-only

• :30— Ted Weems & Quiz — nbc-weaf
The Cavalcade or Hits — nbc-wjz
Gene Autry and Melodies—chs-wahc
Show of the Week Orches.—mhs-xvor

7:00—Jack Benny &, Mary—nbc-weaf
European War Broadcast — nhc-»'jz
European War Broadcast—cbs-wabc
The Bach Cantata Series—mbs-wor

7:30—Band w.i con Ore lies t .—nbc-weaf
Half Hour for tho Concert—nbc-ivjz
The Screen Gui ld — chs-xvahc-basic
Potpourri of Weekend—ebs-mldwest
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wgn

8:00—Chas. McCarthy Prop;.—nbc-weaf
Musical Comedy Rcvun — nbc-wjz
Think Vou Know Music—cbs-wnbc
American Forum, Talks — nihs-wor

t:30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-weaf
Chamber Music Festival — nbc-wjz
To Be Announced (30 m.)—cbs-wabc

8:55— Elmer Davis. News — cbs-wabc
t:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf

Walter Wlnchclfs Column—nbc-wjz
Sunday Eve. Con. Hour — cbs-wabc
Olrt Fashioned Revival — rnbs-rhfiin
• :1S— "The Parker" Family—nbc-'tt-jz
t:SO— Album Familiar Mus.—nbc-\vcrif

Irene RIclVs 15-mln. Play—nbc-wjz
»:4B— Bill Stern ftnd Sports—nbc-wjz

10:0ft—Phil Spltalny'a Gir ls—nhc-weal
European war; Orchestra—nhc'wjz
Klltry Queen adventures — cbs-wabc
Good Will Hour via lladio—mhs-ivor

10;Sft;-NBC Quartet — i ibo-weaf -bf t s in
Horns Town, Un- In r .—nhc- red - sou ih
Cheerlo'n Musical Mnsnlcs—nhc-..xvjz
To B* Announced (SO m. )— chs-fak

11*0—N*w» Broadcast—nhf-wfa. f»wjz
Ircn* Rich In repeat— nhc bluc-iff-xt
Paul Sullivan News —\ohs-wnhc-'eaM.
Danclnc Music. Orchestra—chs-«p,«t
Tiinci for the Dancinc — nibx-ehnln
A. Mttclwlli Answer Man—mhs-'irest

1I:0»—Dunfl* MiiRln till I - nbc-rtalns
VMS—Dancing Music t i l l 5 — cf.£rnhs
11;M—Benny rpt. (30 m.)—nbc-r«S-w,
Ififi—P. •ulUvan'i rpt—cbs-mtrtweit

The half-hour play wi l l recall the
orjranizntion of the Rediejrs as the
first all-proffssioiinl team in the
United State?, and their abi l i ty
to tako all comers from coast to
coast. It wi l l he climaxed with an
account of the disastrous 131st
game, in which the Brooklyn At-
lantics tied the Reds at the end
of n ine inning?. Tho it was not
customary to play off a tie, the
Reds persuaded their opponents to
return to the f ield and, to their
embarrassment, went down, 8 to 7,
in the llth stanza.

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORS

f ^ ' o t e : Refer to t h i s box /or .Italians
o! networks indicated inter earh
program item. All jii'iti/ranis nrr. cur-
ried by key stations (intl basic chains
or groups thereof mifa.sa specified.;
NBC-WEAF (RED): Basic - East:
x'eaf xvftir wnau ivbfn wtam wxvj
vtlc kyxv wcae \vcsh \vjar wgy xvrc

wdel wtag u-fhi; \vjac weeu \vraxv
wspd; Midwest: wmaq who wire
vdaf wtmj Ks ip wuw ksd; South:

bg w.sb \vbrc xx-jdx xvmo wsmto
a xvbap kprc k.-nii wky woai ktba

cvoo; Mountain: Koa ndyl
NBC-WJZ (BLUE): B a s i c — East :
vJ7. wtial wbz wicc wehr whk xvxyz
vfil kilkn. xvt'an xvhain almi \vj-yr

wmn.1 xvaby wleu \vt jn xvubc wmf f ;
Midwest: xvmt xvenr xvis Uso wowo
wren wtcn kwk well wbcm wfdf
wibm wjim kowh km a k.^cj; South:
wrtd kfdm kRko kxyz ktok waga
<jbo wsgn Kths xvmps wdsu; Moun-
tain: kvod klo kuta
NBC OPTIONAL STATIONS op-
crate either KED or BLUli— East:
wsan wrdo wlbz \vlw xvsai wcol xving
wkbo wgal wfea xvbow xvlire work
whiz cmx cbf cbm cfcf ogl; Midwest:
webc xvgbf xvgl xvood xviha Kysm
:troc wclo ksoo kfam kans wcfl kfyr
wday koam ksbx; South: wgky
wols wblk wtar wise wima xvsoc vv is
wfbc wptr kjax wlak wiod xvfla
wsun kgnc xvapo kris wrol wala
wcoa kr^v wa\ -e wsm wsav ; Moun-
tain: koh kghl Klilo kgir kpfa ksei
kfti koh ktsrii kghb
CBS-WABC: BASIC — East: wahc
woko wcoa xveei xx'prr wkbw wcky

ar wdrc wcau wjas wpro wfbl
wjsv; Midwest: wbbm knit wfbm
knibc ktah \x-has kmox. OTHER
STATIONS: East: wailc wahi v.-nhf
wbns. xvhio wjr vvesp ivl\p cknc xvpah
whec xviiaq xvphi \vmns xvnbx'cfrb
wibx wbry wore wkhn; Midwest:
woe wkhb wdnl wooa wind wtaq
xvmfR kwbh kfilo xvisn wcco knii
wmbd xvsbt wibxv xx'hih kfh wnax;
South: wairii wwnc wgst. wrdw xvapi
xvcsi- xvchs wbt xvdo<l wrbl krld wilnc
wnimin wbig ktrh \vml»r xx'nox klra
vrnaz xvrec xvr-oc wrjam wsfa wlac
wTxxTl koma wtlho \vpar xvrx'a wdbj
wtsa wtoc kxvkh wdae ktul wjno
wwva kwft xvsjs: Mountain: UKsni
kvor klz kfbb kgvo koy w.s! kvsf ktuc
MBS.WOR.WGN—BASIC: wor kgn
wrok cklw whk wcle wnby wsay
weny wbax wi'il \vlial \vol wrva wcae
wlxv wkrc xvhke xvral w:\ir wjej wptp
wsoc wlap W K J X wgrc wcmi; New
Englaiid: xx-ico \\ ' tht watr xvypr wt'ca
\vaab wsad wnhh whai \\oou whrk
wsyb; Midwest: xvhbb kwk wdsty
webc wdsm k.so wmt koil kfor \vhb
ktsw kKKf Ks:il kvgb kfbi; South:
ktok kada ki'rc korm! kbix kgff k j fz
kbrc know kbst wrr kxyz kgkl kabc
krrv k]tnc Utrni wrnic warn: Moun-
tain: kfnl k'ka. (No te : .Some MUS
siations also in other chains.)

KENTON MAN IS FINED
KENTON, April 13—Glenn Mil-

ler of rear Kenton was fined $50
and costs and sentenced to 60 day?
in the Hardin-co jail by Mayor El-
lis H. McFarland here yesterda>
on charges of assault and hatterj
filed by Mrs. Hazel FoRle, who ac
cused him of nn attack on her son
Maynard. The jai l sentence wa.-
suspended and Mil ler was releascc
when he made arrangements to
pay tho fine.

NIGHT LIFE
FOOTNOTES

With trumpet*
•witling to tho winds. Red
Nichols, the man who started
•with five pennies and worked
up to the big time in blu«
blowing, comes here Thursday
•night This is one of the best
bands with plenty up swing
on the down beat.

OBA8TOBE — Featuring SouUu
ern styled meals, beaten big*
cuits and all that stuff, suh.
this super ealeria opens Sun-
day. Site is that of the old
liima Club in W. Market-st.
headquarters for gourmets
several decades ago.

BLUE CniCLE— Roy Wellcr.
genial genius of "what'll it be.
folks," is one of the prime at-
tractions here. On the moist
side of the ledger, besides
beer, are many varieties of
malteds. milk shakes and
such.

&IPXNE vnJUAGS— For down-
right smart swing singing,
the Wise Sisters -who do th»
thrill trilling xvay out here.
are hard to beat. To elirni-
nale that submerged feoling,
chubby-faced George, can con-
coct many beverages.

XiOST CHEEK— Really quite the
haven since remodeling has
been completed. From what
I hear tho rejuvenation has
extended to the kitchen, malt-
ing the steaks more palatably;
pleasing than ever before.

BAKB RAINBOW BOOM— One
of the attractive features of
this spa are the comely dis-
pensers of the cup that cheers.
To-wit Geneva and her charm-
ini; cohorts. On the dance side
the hottest things in wax
grooving are available in tha
nickelodcno.

BLINKING OWX,— It won't be
long now (we hopo) un t i l they
lay bare the p-ivilion for otit-
iii-the-open dr inking and danc-
ing. Meanwhile, since the
weatherman is on a fun-strike.
the merry-merry goes on in-
doors.

COURT CATE— Quite the popu-
lar spot w i t h those V'oys who
pet Saturday afternoons off.
Kf iunl ly popular, too, every
flay. Food and d r ink of the
host.

STONE'S GKIXiL— Never lu-.ve I
been in here when some stran-
ger didn ' t f a i l to strike up an
acquaintanceship that ended in
our practically being old col-
lege roommates. Friendly at-
mosphere, see?

CASTLE FARM— One of the
bright spots f i t the evenings
down on the Farm are the pi-
ano in ter ludes di.sponsed be-
tween orchestra frames. The
boy does dandy on the manip-
u la t ion ot ihe bla.:ka and
whites.

»OXY GRILL— Merry Jlike. the
Madman behind the Mahogany.
is rapidly becoming the or.e-
mnn show of the cocktail cran-
noes. Has all the answers and
knows qui te a few questions.
al.so.

R A T H S K E L L E R — Frank
("Throw the Man Down") Mc-
Ciusky and his rhy thm rnskeis
are the dancing irnpetua at
tin? .mhterraiiean spot. Mean-
while sune of the most virile
repartee in the business can be
heard here.

DIXIE KITE CLUB— A north
end pleasure spot de luxe.

DICK'S PLACE— Fun spot to
be found in the East End near
the D. T. &. I. tracks, (Don't
s t i ck your head out the win-
dow).

SPECIAL MEETS
ARE PLANNED BY
KIW ANISIC LU B

OTTAWA, April 13—Two special
programs were announced today
by Thomas H. Pickels, president of
the Ottawa Kiwanis club, for the
next two Monday nights.

The first; program will be a joint
meeting Monday evening with the
Commercial club of Continental in
the school bui lding at Continental.
Glenn S. Sarber of Continental is
in charge of arrangements.

He announced that John Gush-
man, prominent Toledo attorney,
will deliver the principal address
on ''You Can't Take Your Prop-
erty With You." Other program
details have not been completed.

The second special program will
he the annual dinner for the bas-
ketball teams of Ottawa public and
parochial high schools Monday
night, April 22, in the Putnam
House here. A committee made up
of Dr. C. C. dan-crick, Dr. W. B.
Light, Rudy Roof and C. J, Ras-
mus will have charge.

SUPPER IS SCHEDULED
COMER, April 13—Unit 1 of the

Sunshine organization of the local
Congregational church wi l l serve
a fish supper in the church Tues-
day, starting at 5:30 p. m., it was
announced Saturday.

FAVORITE
TEAM IN
NEW HIT

ASTLE FAR
"THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA"C

ALL 1VE W REVUE!
Featuring

EI.K %XIIIl It A V Thc MiniatureKiJjd^mi^lPMl, MIA M "MARTHA RAYE"
JIMMY LEAMY & II All

FRANK 8CHKRMER BUDDY SHEPHERD
MC and HoNt Comedy Mimic
SERGE FOCKLER AND HIS SWINGSTERS

AMERICA'S LOVELIEST 4ilRLS
HORSE RACES— SIJN., MON., Tl ES.

Mae West and W.
C. Fields cavort to-
gether in "My Lit-
tle Chickadee," on
the Sigma screen.

QUARTET
PLAYING
AT LYRIC

Constance Moore,
Johnny D o w n s ,
Mary Carlisle and
Eddie Quillan are
in " H a w a i i a n
Nights," at t h e

Lyric.

PLAY CAST IS
ANNOUNCED BY
DRAMATIC^ CLUB

Thirteen members of the cast
of "Lena Rivers," to be staged
during the week of April 21 by
the Amil Tellers of Dramatics at
Stable Gables, were announced Sat-
urday by Miss Louise Zimmerman,
director of the production.

Feminine roles will be played by
Mrs. Marjorie Shcrow, Jean
Schrimpf, Alice Helen Tooinat',
Pauline McVey, Barbara Roedcr,
Mrs. Bettyc Silbaugh and Dorothy
Ridcnour.

The six male members of the
cast will be Emerson Kimble,
Verne Silbaugh, Bert Stimmel,
Moninjrer Roberts, Paul Rockey
and Dave Rex.

Others assisting with the play,
to be staged April 23, 24, 25, 26
and 27, are: Marie Barker and
Robert Nesbitt, stage managers;
Mrs. Morris Hughes, tickets;

Betty Jo Fcltz, properties; Pauline
McVey, refreshments, and Zelma
Zurmehly, publicity,

RABBI TO RE SPEAKER
Rabbi Bernard Dorfman, honor-

ary member of the Lima Rotary
club, will be the speaker at the
weekly club luncheon Monday
noon at the Argonne. hotel. His
subiect will be "Five Favorite
Phobias."

Quilna Movie
Shows Lovely
Picture Star * •

lovely, dark-eyed Linda Darnell
wins new laurels in her spectacu-
lar career with "Star Dust," her
new stellar vehicle, at the Quilna
theatre so real and thrilling that
it might well have been a chapter
out of her own life.

Boasting the most original en-
tertainment idea in years, "Star
Dust" depicts the heartaches and
happiness of two plucky small-
town youngsters, scrapping for
their place in the sun and finding
out things above love in the great
adventure that is Hollywood.

Linda scores a smash hit as the
lovely girl who is discovered by
talent scout Roland Young1, —
brought to Hollywood, screen* fl
tested and rejected because she's
too young. But she's a determined
youngster and makes a thrilling
comeback that stands Hollywood
on its ear. And all of these things
really happened to the real-lift _
Linda. H

John Payne is Linda's handsome
leading man and he turns in a
knockout performance for which
Production Chief Darryl F. Zanuck
awarded him a long term con-
tract.

Roland Young brings his droll
comedy to a grand performance
as the talent scout, once a great
star himself; and Charlotte Green-
wood was warmly welcomed back
to the screen as the studio dra-
mat ic coach who helps Linda make
good.

Others who turn in fine per-
formances are William Gargan as
a producer, Mary Beth Hughes as
a blonde "meanie," Mary Healy,
who sings the lovely Hoagy Car-
miqhael and Mitchell Parish bal-
lad that gave the fi lm its name, ^
and Donald Meek as a conniving "̂
casting director. 9

WOMAN BURNED
AS STOVE SETS
FIRE TO DRESS

DANCING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

To The Music Of
IHJ*CA<V WILLIAMS

ORCHESTRA
Dancing every night to
America's Best Orchestras.
Electrically Reproduced.

Effective May 2. we will be closed
every Thursday afternoon and evening

BLUE CIRCLE
2'A; Mile* South of Limm — Route 25

REFUNDS FOR PEDIGREES
On arriving in the United States,

all dogs are subject to duty
charges. Refunds are made to the
owners of pedigree dogs after the
papers have been approved.

Going to re-side your house?
Call Kennedy, Main 2838.

fr.imn X>w«
KENTON, April 13—Mrs. Earl

Showc, prominently-known Kenton
woman, is resting easier today
after her apron caught fire from
a hot stove yesterday and she suf-
fered severe burns on her back.
It was only by the immediate ac-
tion of her husband that more
serious injury was avoided. He
rushed her from the building in
her flaming clothing and rolled her
in the snow to extinguish the
flames.

Mrs. Showe's dress caught fire
when it brushed against a small
coal stove in Showe's printing
office at the rear of their home. It
quickly spread up her back and
she suffered first and second de-
gree burns from her hips to her
shoulders. She was treated at Mc-
Kitrick*hospital here.

Showe was burned on the hands
in lending assistance to his wife.
A local physician dressed his
burns.

HEALTH TESTS GIVEN
BLUFFTON, April 13 — Tuber-

culin testing of approximately 550
of the 620 pupils in Bluffton grade
and high schools was completed
this week. The program was car-
ried out by the Allen-co board of
health in cooperation with Bluff-
ton school authorities and the
local PTA.

YERS
ffi

THE NEW

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
OF

THE LIMA TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH CO.

Copy For Tho Directory Will Close
MONDAY, MAY «, 104«

All addit ions, chanjrcs and corrections must be in
th is office on or before tha t date.
The value of our service to you depends upon the use
of your telephone number by the public. Be sure that
you have suff ic ient l isting in our directory.
We will carry a l imited amount of advertising in the
Alphabetical and Classified sections.
14,500 copies of the next directory will be published.
The telephone Directory is one of the most effective
mediums for reaching the buying public.

CAM. MAIN 1771
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

THE LIMA TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH CO.

PERFECT
DRY CLEANING

Men's
Suits
Men's

O'Coats
Ladies'
Plain
Coats
Plain CALL FOR

AND DELIVER

This h Quality Cleaning!

CALL MAIN 1733

CLEANERS
126 W. North Main 1733

STEWSPAPER!


